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Abstract Smart-Valley is an inexpensive, sustainable and participatory lowland development approach, developed
by Africa-Rice in order to increase the resilience of small-scale rice producers to rainfall variability effects. The approach
is based on these farmers’ knowledge of their lowlands. Smart-Valley has already proven itself in West Africa's
coastal countries. In these coastal areas, smart valley bunds are designed with only lowland land. But in sudanian climatic
zone, the runoff is sometimes violent. Will bunds with lowland lands be resistant? Hence, this study aimed to test
and adapt smart valley bunds designed for West Africa coastal areas to sudanian ecology. Twenty ha in four lowlands,
five ha by site, were developed during the months of May-June 2018 follows smart valley approach. However,
rubble stones were used to reinforce the main bunds and drainage channels were made if needed. The study showed that
on half of the sites, the small holders farmed their lowland without carrying out any water management bunds. Smart
valley adapted technology is not suitable for all the sudanian lowlands because this approach was success 75% in lowlands
tested. But, in these area where smart valleys is adapted, bunds done by rubble stone slow down runoff, increases
infiltration and retains a standing water that reduces the effects of pockets of drought during crop production.
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1. Introduction
Agriculture in the sudanian area is subject to water
scarcity due to climate change [1,2,3], thus increasing the
vulnerability of small holder farmers [4,5]. Crops are
facing to the pockets of drought [6] that occur during the
period of growth and sometime the lack of rain at maturity
[7]. It follows a drastic decline of yields [8,9,10]. To deal
with this climate change, several actions have been
undertaken to increase the resilience of small holder
farmers in lowland crop production. Indeed lowlands can
contribute significantly to food security due to their
hydrological condition [11,12]. Thus, during the COP21
in Marrakech, Smart-Valleys approach [12], have been
retain as a technology that will be popularized in
Sub-Saharan Africa to increase adaptability of small
holder farmers in this climate change condition [13]
(unpublished data)). Based on a participatory, sustainable
and low-cost approach, the Smart-valleys approach was
developed by Africa-Rice and its research partners in

Benin and Togo. In these coastal areas, smart valley bunds
are designed with only lowland land. But in sudanian
climatic zone, the floods are sometimes violent. Will
bunds with lowland lands be resistant? Hence, this study
aimed to test and adapt smart valley bunds designed for
West Africa coastal areas to sudanian ecology.

2. Material and Method
2.1. Study Area
These tests and adaptability of smart valley bunds to
soudanian climatic zone have been done in four lowlands
in Burkina Faso. These sites are located between 600 mm
and 1200 mm isohyets from north to south (Figure 1).
Climate is characterized by the alternation of a dry season
from December to April with cool and dry winds, and a
rainy season that lasts from May to November with warm,
wet ocean winds rising. The total surface of these
lowlands are 75.9 ha in Sindou, 40.6 ha in BanflagouèFon, 28 ha in Barjongo and 64 ha in Tanseiga.
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Figure 1. Location of lowlands were smart valleys have been tested

2.2. Rainfall and Hydrological Data
Processing
The rain data used in this study have been provided by
the weather station near to lowland. These are the weather
station of SOSSUCO in Bérégadougou (1986 to 2016),
INERA Farako-Ba (1986 to 2016), Zorgho (1980 to 2016)
and Koupela (1980 to 2017). The annual average rainfall
was determined and accepted representative when the
coefficient of variation is less than 15%. The decennial
daily rainfall P10 (mm) was determined using Gumbel's
law. The average decennial daily rainfall over the
catchment area Pm10 (mm) is given by the product
α × P10 where α represents the catchment coefficient of
the watershed (Vuillaume). This allowed to determine the
decadal runoff rates Q10. Two methods were used:
ORSTOM and CIEH [15,16].

management bunds (Figure 2) which increases their
vulnerability to irregular rainfall effect [8,18]. At Sindou,
the producers understood the role that bunds play in
maintaining standing water in lowland [19]. Indeed, they
built bunds with only lowland land to farmed crops. And,
at Barjongo, a project had developed their lowland during
the previous years. However, since the development was
not done in a participatory manner, as recommended by
the smart valley approach, small holder farmers didn’t
take care of the bunds [20] at the end of the project.

2.3. Smart Valley Approach Adapted to
Sudanian Areas
On each of the four lowlands, five ha were developed
during the months of May-June 2018 following the smart
valley approach [17]. However, the bunds were not made
only with lowland land as recommended by the method.
Rubble stones were used to reinforce these bunds and drainage
channels for excess water were made according to the typology
of the lowlands. The damage on each bund was observed
at the end of each runoff during the rainy season 2018.

3. Result and Discussion
3.1. Farmers' Knowledge of Bunds
Construction in Experimental Sites
At Tanseiga and Banflgouè-Fon, small holders farmed
rice in their lowland without carrying out any water

Figure 2. Knowledge of smallholder farmers in bunds construction in
smart valley sites

3.2. Resistance of Smart Valley Adapted
Bunds to Flows
These bunds have been adapted to cope with a runoff
generated by a daily rain of 100 mm in southern sudanian
zone and 87 mm in northern part (Figure 3 and Figure 4)
and (Table 1). In this area, sometime runoffs are violent
[21]. At the Sindou , a breakage have been noted in one
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drainage channels caused by a runoff of 74 mm of rain,
the maximum recorded during 2018 (Figure 3). 95% of the
bunds realized were not damaged, however, we found a silting
up of the drainage channels due to the sandy of it upland.
This sand is permanently carried in the lowlands during
flow due to erosion [22,23,24,25]. At Banflagouè-Fon,
only some secondary bunds were destroyed by the runoff
annual rainfall average
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caused by a rain of 83 mm. Barjongo, many damage on
bunds have been observed from the early rain more than
50 mm. in fact, the site of Barjongo is fed by two
watersheds with higth slop, which testifies to the
complexity of the sudanian lowland. And, Tansega, the
impacts were smaller despite the fact that 100 mm of rain,
more thant the daily decennial rain, has been record.
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Figure 3. The different characteristic rains

Figure 4. Flood hydrograph in the four lowlands
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Table 1. Section of adapted smart valley bunds
Description
lowland in the northern sudanian zone
lowland in the south sudanian zone

main bund with Rubble stones (m2)
0,5 – 0,8
0,32 – 0.66

4. Conclusion
Smart-Valleys adapted bunds in some soudanians’
lowlands development have demonstrated their effectiveness
at three levels: simplicity of implementation, resistance to
flow and its impact in increasing the resilience of small
holder farmers to the effects of climate change. Indeed,
these bunds, at lower cost and achievable by the small
holder farmers helps them to slow down runoff, increases
infiltration and retains a standing water that reduces the
effects of pockets of drought during crop production. But
this smart valley adapted technology is not adapted for all
the sudanian lowlands because in this study, this approach
was success 75% in lowlands tested.
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